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annnal report of the Chief Engineer of the lb compliance with the couatitotioB and jU,B, f‘T ‘t*1 J*ala -~<3no hydrant or uisleiu~comer Yates andl—
Victoria Fire Department. It will be there “solations governing the Victoria Fire De, “l” £“•&* ."üS"! *%? °Ur Br°wtl ^et*.
iMh tli«t mnnh . ...... partmenl, adopted bv the Board of Delegates 8taodjng liabilities,) will be paid to us at an One hydrant or cistern corner Yates and
seen that much as we have reason to Cdn, November 6th, 1861, and apnroved bv His W* da* And ala0 that the 8nm Toted for Douglas streets.
gratulate the inhabitants on possessing so [Excellency Sir James Douglas, Governor present year (3,000) will be paid to the One hydrant or cistern corner Yates and
admirable an institution for the protection February 7th, 1862, I herewith transmit the BePa[tment re8ularly m whatever sums his Blanchard streets.'Trta Tü7 i?$x eXSSSLl*" c™ Ti*’ *‘dthere are still a number of urgent wants make will meet with your favorable considéra- iiaad and »•> regulate our payments accor. One hydrant or cistern corner Broad and
ODtruqing themselves on our notice that re* tion. a*ngiy. Johnson streets,
quire the earnest attention of those in Of the location of cisterns and fire appara- I have the honor to be, Total number hydrants, 16.
authority. The first is a large increase in tus- M 8,80 the situation of the houses wherein Yonr mTSl' ob®d,en‘ servant, Upon reference to the localities it will be
lh« nnmKor „f h!s \ „ - , !' the apparatus is boused, I deem unnecessary nh- f _ . J" Drdm“ond’ aeeu at a glance that the most thickly popu-
Ihe number of hydrants or cisterns. Ifc » to give a lengthened or detailed account, in- Chief Engineer Victoria Fire Department, lated portion of our city would thus be pro,
proved that the present water suppliés in case lasmuch as no changes have taken place ------ vided with the necessary element to par*
of fire in several localities throughout the since the last semi-annual report made Location of Apparatus—Deluge Engine tially give confidence to property holders, 
town are totally inadequate to meet emer- by my predecessor in office. îv o. l and Hose, &c., &c., situated on Yates fires and their causes.

m certain neighborhoods cannot be properly pleased to state is in tolerable working order, aituated on Johnson between Government 2 w™ H Zh .^,1™ ! BaT;

sxs&'vszi'zssha "t 'T“:TT7 a"'"T
mficant locality, but unless the most energetic any emergency, that much dependence can- 18> al!ow me to intimate, a most undesirable October 28th 1865 8 nm „i„,m

—l: îSzes gjstzjrsjz sas SSstiütiaà
r„c —^sr ,ioA-i KSfffœïtü
ment should be made with tile Water Company My immediate predecessor ia his semi, pl^£?: , and Government streets • damage, SU?- °K
io/théir prospective negotiations with the ™“>“al‘«port hos fal|y 8.et lo[“> the necessity c t° No “l^endh™ho^H7 , tT defectiv« range of restaurant. $ ’

ÿ!"u,' r, ' Y ri it ! a-, i of providing a new engine for this well or-* company No. 1, and hose, housed in the
““°o 1° lave a C0Datant wa,er ganized and efficient company—Deluge No. Hook and Ladder House on Bastion between effective force at date.

[ supply ,,in , the places which are now 1. In this connection I would here reoom- Langley and Wharf streets.
^ neglected, and vye think the suggestion a mend, for the better security of life and pro- Condition of Public Fir* Apparatus in

-timely one.. An application, we believe, will p”ty' *bat Belu8® Engine be disposed of, the hanrh of the Volunteer Department
, L-.'w’„ „ T i and a steam fire engine be placed at the dis Deluge Engine No. 1. This engine, I am 

shortly be made by the Water Company to posai 0f said company. My reasons for so sorry to say, is oot in first,rate order. It 
the Legislature for certain privileges, and we advising are apparent from the aforesaid is a second-class machine, and when par- 
haveno doubt fhat the Company will gladly state of Deluge Engine, and the coming sum- chased by this Colony was second hand, and in 
accede to1 stipulations that will, by af- mer months, attendant with southerly high service now over sixteen years. Much more 
r „v. M b. winds, making the material composition of good service cannot therefore be expectedfording a proper Supply of water, remove 0nr city more ioflamable than at any other from it. Its capacity is of very moderate 
the present petits to property. The next season of the year. 1 sincerely trust that calibre, and even if new is not now sufficient 
qnestiôri^ô th^t '<if getting rid of one of the the above suggestions may be acted upon at f°r the wants of the city1, therefore tidy re* 
engines and subdivihg its place by a steam aa early a day as the financial condition of commendation for a steam engine becomes
- . . . .. the country will admit. more apparent from the Said condition of this
fire engine. The ultimate saving m time The public reservoirs now in use are, in- machine.
and money, snd the additional security which adequate tor the wants of the city ; 1 would Two Hose Carts, Deluge.— One of these 

, snoh a transformation would guarantee, are therefore earnestly recommend that more carts is in good condition, the other is almost
advantàgés which would quickly repay the cistemaJ be pla=ed at 8Uch points of the useless for heavy service.

.1,.... |,mo . city as designated in the appended statement Hose, Deluge.—500 feet double rivetedexpense of the change, and we hope when of locations. hose in good order, aod 250 ooly tolerable
money is a little more plentiful in our midst I would also suggest that any negotiations making 750 feet in all.

C than it is at present, to see the scheme ef- existing or about to exist between the Gov- House, Deluge.—The house occupied by 
facted. It would be almost impossible to moment and the Spring Ridge Water Com, this Company is their own property, and cost
u„e „ ... ». point, i. .bo bo,
cannot help alluding to the financial condi- meut, with proper coupling to connect with ^a8 been paid by the Company. It is ex- 
tion of the department and the absolute hose baits, at such positions of the city as pected that the authorities will some day
necessity there is that the remaining thons- ate mentioned in annexed statement No. refund this amount, which no donbt will

j r,c 3- The great necessity for such is a well again be expended in improvements to raa-and dollars of last year s vote should be paid. e8tablished faot which has not escaped the cbioery and Company.
It will be seen by our report of the business attention of all intelligent observers for the Tiger Engine No. 2 —This Company are 
transacted yesterday in the Assembly, that preservation of the city from fire. The in possession of a second class Button & 
a resolution covering this ground was passed c°mPaDy have generously supplied the cisterns Blake engine, in first-rate order and almost

„ HibE,,.,- 5£i42l~î2.tAt&5f:
lency. The department will, therefore, m all tion may be favorably taken into considéra- conflagration, being of good capacity, and it
probability be paid without further delay, tion. is besides quite an ornament to the city.
The recommendation that the Government Bepaize are required to some of the cisterns Hose Carte, 2.—One of these hose carts 
^«.bobid b, ib.rt.Mb.ub. *”r: °°m ,or
department by being able to calculate with therefore no reserve tand is ht the disposal of Bose.—This Company have for their use 
certainty the time when it would have the executive officer (or such repairs named. 500 feet of double riveted hose in good order, 
funds in hand, may regulate its expenditure, Without anyi knowledge of an extension of and 250 feet in middling order, making in
■only shows the necessity of having a nearer ci8,?rnt.or hydrants being made for the use a*lJ®®£eel‘ Th. r

/, , , , . of the Department, it becomes doubly noces» House. — This Company occupy rented
and less complicated source of supply than 8ary that the present reservoirs be kept in premises which are very inconvenient. The 
the general Government. The application on order and repair. I would particularly call house is entirely too small for their purposes, 
this score may have the effect of making the your attention to this that yon-may be pleased they frequently having to resort to other 
Treasury more punctual in its payments, but *° ,ay *he same before his Excellency, so that f” f.f h58e' &0- oau«°g

« “r — ». »«* BrjBMSttçartïB
transpired the town will be in possession of cumstances. pany are under, I would recommend that
an Incorporation bill that will enable the civic In my predecessor’s report of 1865 he calls they be provided at as early a day as possible 
authorities to make ample and regular pro- y°ur attention to repairs necessary to Engine ”ith a suitable house in some central lotia, 

fnr -nmnonib. Wo houses, and in his estimates for the Fire tion, as this is a most efficient Companyîsion r fie compan e . e cannot Department asks an appropriation for snoh whose services on various occasions have 
allow the efficiency of so important an purposes. However, the same was not been gratefully acknowledged by onr citizens,
institution as onr fire department to granted, although necessary. I should have Has and water have been introduced into 
be imperilled. When we consider how been Plea8ed had the improvements be sag- thia and ‘be Deluge house, making their 

o ,lq gested been made, but under the united re- premises ranch more convenient than theyinsignificant a per centage on the personal frenohing reform ’f onr legislators I hesitate «re formerly. I would also state that the 
and house property of the place the inhabit- to ask for an appropriation for said purposes Spring Ridge Water Company kindly famish 
ants are required to pay for its maintenance, although very desirable for the better effi- wa*®r gratis-
the wonder is how such an organization has ciendy of ‘he Department. Tiger Engine No. 3.—This engine is of
been really kept together. On looking over Sin°e 1 came into office few fires have oc- a“d.was 8?cond-hand when

. w . .. , O I curred, and those caused bv carelessness a* purcnased by the Colony ; in bad order whenrecent proceedings of the Metropolitan Board * mor’e {lU)y JpSned io? statement wi" p08Sef8ion <« by Company No.
of WorlDs in London we find that a paid fire general remarks. The public certainly have X d discarded by them as useless when 
brigade, comprising 130 men, cost the Board enjoyed a wonderful immunity from fire, but îrey ^°°k P088ession of the splendid engine 
in one* year the nice little sum of $72,800. this. is> in every case to my knowledge, it hZ-nTJtiJiiv ^8discarded
Onr department n ambers 113 as effective tkfwhth the payment las on^ve^^ fiable expose «/the Department, so M to 

firemen, *e will be bound to say, as the 130 alt occasions been brought into active ser- be ,ready ln case of ,an emergency. Since 
1 of the London brigade, and yet all the pub- vice. Monuments of their promptness and “nde!:60l°g repair it has been tested and 

lie are Called upon to pay for its maintenance efficiency stand to-day as" records of these 0°Uneed° °° 80lna 8 'ght assistance in time
isSSdèOnyear When we look nonsuch v“^r£'Edgibe first used by that formerly in use by

_ » eontra8t 88 ^i8 we think the community hjw mMt efficient Oom^ay, tbe Tigers, having D!ln,g® 8n? J'»® pompeunes has been in- 
^ been signally blessed in receiving gratuitously been laid np as useless, has again been re- 8p . “dl|nd 45,° fe.et °“,,ed ‘herefrom, qjled, 

the services of so many citizens in an occupa- Paired : at a considerable expanse to the emrine lhA t88Br,,e
tion that demands all the promptness, energy uRPar‘rnent, and put in tolerable condition, be placed upon it ^ pen ance
and courage of onr nature. Let the Government ^Omrection w ft h^aTcfre pairs1 had^the *con- U.nion Hook. and, Ladder.-This Company 
of the country as well as the inhabitant» of damned Hose pat in as good condition as af,8 !“ P088e8810n °f a first-olass truek with
Victoria,'-keep the London brigade with its possible, whiofi Engine and Hose is housed .A 0 apj)^r j!,a8 n.ece88aryJa. lbe Phape of

M wo»,»-aaw...... iU5«2L£Sj“
puts forward its claims to public attention. . . , curred considerable expense in perfectine

* In “ferenoe to the ^ last mentioned their apparatus, which apparatus belongs to
in dr bt6g „t0, dr?” them. having been purchased by subscription. 

yo r attention to the fact that this House—The house occupied by this Com- 
is a most valuable auxiliary to the .pany ; is also their own property, having
Department, and is badly situated for been built by subscription. They also stand
convenience. I consider it one of the first in the same position as Deluge Company and
dan‘t8 a“tbontiea groy!d(< ,.for.lhi8 expect at some future day to be repaid for
most efficient body a more (irominënt end the outlay, when tbe authorities see fit to
centrai location j it is n _mo« desirabW arm take the same in- chtirge. The cost has been
™L,ho th^Pa^e ’ 8h0nld be placed $2776. The situation of the house and ap- 
where their-rather nnwieldjy apparatua would paratus, a» I have before stated, is not a

®Ua fca.ma^®' , desirable one, therefore my recommendation
Th- ' active force of the Department you for a change.

W111 ‘ dnnd;'° ta.n.°e5led 8t.at0m®nl 5- Water has been introduced into this house
A-. -anying this yon will find appended by the Spring Ridge Water Company and 

the maimer proposed for the distribution of is supplied gratis. 8 H V
moneys voted for the nse of the Department, r •
( See statement 6)

I would however eall your attention to the| 
non-phymefit of one thousand dollars voted 
for onr service in. last year, and which was - 
promised by Aotjng Colonial Secretary Mr.
Wakeford, at the oommendèment of the past 
year, in quarterly instalments of $750, and 
upon tbe strength of which the Board of
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders* 

m.ore fearful than a breaking down ol the

J^mssssmst
body, and forget you have any nerves. *

Mothers and Daughters

»ie«^h^porr^ea^ 
fcrbiD«e;iroîrÆ^nd!he s,etem’end

Disorders of the Kidneys.

ydnwe, these Pills ahonld be taken according to

S£Snsrj£fStasf ™""- ssa
Stomach out of Order.

jdSgag MHissea&"*^y wmova In* HSf. 
healthy action; they are wonderially efflcaoioua in

casse

Deluge Engine Co., No. 1, active 
bers, 35.

mem-

Tiger Engine Co , No. 2, active members,
40.

Union Hook and Ladder Co., No. 1, active 
members, 38.

Total, 113.
distribution of appropriation.

DELUGE ENGINE CO., NO. 1.

Ground rent, per month, $15 ; material 
necessary for keeping engine in order, $20 ; 
Steward’s salary, $30 ; total, $65 per month. 
Per annum $780,

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and

blood, relieve the overgorged veins^moderato thî 
hurried breathing, an<f enable the wTndn^Æ?5 
lungs to perform their functions with law ua

i

' I
TIGER ENGINE CO., NO. 2.

House rent, permonth, 835 ; incidentals, 
$20 ; Steward’s salary, $30 ; total, $85 per 
month. Per annum, $1020.

Debilitated Constitutions
In oases ot debility, languor., and nervooaness 

generated by excess of auylind, whether mentïl or

EE^BHISEB
Biliousness, loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

lowness of Spirits. 1

petite, correct indiges’tion, remove Leiss^bS 
oîthe'heart'18 ®lddl“*88’ headache and palpiutto,’

1UNION HOOK AND LADDER CO.

Ground rent, per annum, $1 ; incidentals, 
per month, $12 ; Steward's salary, per month 
$20 ; $32 per month. Per annum, $384.

Total, $2,185.
For incidentals not enumerated in the above 

expenses, based upon tbe average expendi
ture of former years :—For light, repairs to 
machines, hose, houses, cisterns, advertising, 
statieneiy, $815, an amount quite inade
quate to meet tbe requirements tally as enu
merated.

>

Jaundice 
Liver Com* 

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles

Ague
Asthma
BiMousCom*
Bfiffion

theSkln
BowelOom-

Dlarints
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
Oebtllty

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
■Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities

Secondary
Symptoms

Tic-Doulou-
«renxTumoursUlaets ; 
Venereal Afi fectletis
Worms • 

^ercsusel

oines throughout the etvffleed worldfat the loUowI 
1Md’a'' M-4e M.,h8.22s.ih3M,

awreïîee.11 * oonelderlMe elTlnX hy taklng the 
if.B.—Directions far th .«Man...,_.._.

Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Billous- 
nes.—Dyspepsia.—There is no organ in the hu
man body so liable to derangement as the liver. 
Food, fatigue, climate, and anxiety, alt disorder 
tie action, and; renders its secretion—the bile- 
more or less depraved, superabundant, or scanty, 
The first symptoms should receive attention. ' A 
pain in the aide, or the top of the shoulder, e harsh 
cough and difficulty of breathing, are signa of 
liVer disease, which are removecTwithout delay, 
by ftietion with Holloway's Ointment. The Pille 
should alio be taken early. For all diseases of 
his vitsl organ, the action of these conjoined 

remedies is a specific, by checking the over sup
ply of bile, regulating its eeeretion and giving 
nérvoue tone.

teisrsr
Urine

Scrofula, jir
sM

Fits
Gout
£M.e=
Inflam

mation *

\ u
f

•Vio"
Sporborg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
4 u

PROMOUNOBB BY BXTBAOTOfaL*fTB 
from a.

midical droriàMAe 
at Madras, !

To his Brother at 
WoaciSTiB. May, igj

and applicable to ->ihs thatU^irS^uô
tïümyiiiMlis highly est eemed 1 

India, and is, In my 
opinion, the most pa : 

«stable,as wellaèthe
Hmost wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

Importers and WholesaleDealers
oemtoieeBiras

—IN— TOBRTHB

Only Good Sauce,

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes.

BVBBY YABUTT 0*1 s
PISH.

I

WHAKF 8TBKE1 V1CTOKIA, V.I Oautton.
Lea & Perrins

jaZ4 DtWti

Beg to caution the publie against spurioe imi 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

Ii.aP.will proceed against anyone who- mai 
manufacture or vend such imitations and hajreini 
trusted their correspondents In the vhrioui parti 
o »° *dy,8e theœ °* «nyiniringemen;

The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

i j/v
Con-

Established 1838. Incorporated by,-Special Aot ol

Subeoribed Capital, - $3,000 ÔOO
Annual Revenue, - - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, 14,415,000

JAWUABT, 1866.

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
-A., the Public the .combined advantage» 
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims In 
event of assured dying abroad.^

Piospeotuses and every informa-ion oan be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. 6 ’

J.B0BBBT80N STBWABT.JJj
WHAKF STREET, VIOTOKIA. V. 1 

Agent ior British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
do6n»w

Ask for Lea find Perrins’ Sauce,
*•* Sold Wholesale and lor Export byth^ T*r« 

prietors, W o reester; Messrs. Crosse and BlaokwfclLI 
Meœre Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; and 
hv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlo iawly

JanibB, Green & Rhodes,
Agents fop VICTORIA, V: l.

can

rZDinneford’s0£

FLUID MAGNESIA!-c Narrow Escape.—From Captain Irving 
c we learn the following particulars of the loto 

of the mail bag from Portland and narrow 
escape ôf himself and companions. Captain 

-r :: jiving left Portland in company with Mr. 
^ PowelT'and the mail carrier; they found the 

rpad injrery bad condition owing to tbe qnan 
r tity ef snow and the heavy rain that had been 
or: falling dpring the previous three,or fonr days 
J—the creeks had become swollen, and in 

L* softie places the bridges were carried away 
' ot were floating. They reached a creek three 
miles on the other side of Brew’s at night, 

. and found the bridge gone. The mail carrier 
1,12 took the lead, and instantly horse and rider 
,Ji »disAppeared. When tbe horse was next‘spec 
,V the mail bag was gone and the -rider hçd 

managed to scramble to, tbe (ppposjtq, shore. 
Captain Irving and Mr. Powell swam their 
horses across in safety. All suffered severely 
from wet and cold.

TTAS BEEN, DURING TWRNTY-FÉVE
MKt:r.‘S^r;"aX‘*.£.aStK

BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stoaach, Heartburn, 
Headache, fiooty and Indigestion. i

ÎSmAlüÆ?. ^Perient tor delicate oonetitutiens, 
,.v ?vpeola11î,forL‘ld,e8 and ChUdren Combined witntne ; j

acidulated lemon syrup,

Manufactured by -■
D1KSEÏORD « CO., 

ih_. ■ . 178 New Bond street, London :>

W. M. SEABBY, 
Chemist, Government street, 

respectable Chemists throaghoaelfwlys

Persons with Violins
NEW CISTERNS OR HYDRANTS,:

And where they should be located 
Two hydyants corner Government and

Who wish a good collection of Music, will flnd'it 
In “ Winner’s Excelsior Collection.” Briee, 76 cts.

lte8 sttee,s. Excellent Duets for Piano & Violin
One hydrant or cistern corner of Govern- will be found in,the, ” Union Coûeotion.” Price,ts

ment and Btonghton streets. pubii.hed byOLtVEK
Two hydrants or cistern corner Fort and 

Douglas streets. Boototores.

Sold ia Vietoria, V.I.,by

rSdeao jasa
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CONSTITUTIONAL QUBf

As e matter of general infot 
publish the following extract from 
of Mr. Laboucbere, while Secret 
for the Colonies, to Governor Don; 
after tbe latter gentleman had i 
reins of power in Vancouver Isl 
document possesses at the present 
thing more than a mere historic i 
lays down carefully but deck 
portions of tbe constitutional law 
which have recently come under 
eration of tbe Legislative Asseml 
people of Vanoonver Island, and i 
to the rights that the settlers 
British Colony possess. We hav 
issues alluded to the despatch and 
of its contents, bat we think we 
better than give it almost in its et 
is dated February 28, 1856, and 
thus :

By the commission and instruction! 
predecessor, Governor Blanchard, re 
the Colony of Vancouver Island was i 
he was directed to summon general a 
freeholders, qualified by the ownershi 
of land, and with their advice and 
Council make laws and ordinances i 
government of the Island #

I am aware that the same eommiss 
another clause professing to empow 
emor to make such laws with the a 
Council only. * * * *
less it has been doubted by authontiei 
in ptinciples of colonial law whethe 
can legally convey authority to make 
settlement founded by Englishmen, 
temporary or a special purpose, to any 
not elected wholly or in part by the se 
selves. If this be the ease, the olai 
commission on which you relied woul 
be unwarranted and invalid.

It appears to Her Majesty’s Governn 
fore, that steps should be taken at o 
establishment of the only Legislature 
by the present constitution of the Islai 
accordingly to instruct you to call t 
Assembly in the terms of your comn 
instructions.

For this purpose it will be within y 
as provided by the ninth clause of yo 
tions, to fix the number of représenta 
you should consider it essential to div 
ony into districts, and to establish sepal 
places, although with so small a numbe 
you will find this inexpedient.

I leave it to your local knowledge 
tion, with the advice of your Council 
to the Assembly, when thus summoi 
such measures as you may yourself 
required, and in particular, such as ma 
•ary, in order to leave no doubt of thi 
proceedings already taken without thi 
of an Assembly.

But it appears to me, that in a comn 
taining so very limited a number of ii 
the maintenance of a constitution on th 
those considerable colonies, with a Ho 
presentatives and a Council, may be in 
and that a smaller and more select bo< 
the present, and probably for some yeai 
perform in a satisfactory manner the 
really required in the present stage of j 
the island.

Sjtoh a body, however, can be const 
by enactment of the,, Legislature, sut 
the Commission, that is to say, of the 
and - Council, together with yourself, 
be no Unusual circumstance for a legis 
constituted to surrender its powers into 
of a single chamber. It has been s 
done in some of the smaller West Ind

I leave it to yourself to consider, with 
of the local authorities, the numbers ; 
qualification of the members of sue' 
Council; but in the event of your dete 
introduce the elective principle into it, 
proportion, not legs than one-third, 
nominateOv the Crown. The power o 
to, or negafiftngv Ur suspending, for th 
the Crown, the measures passed by su 
•il, should be distinctly reserved to yom 
it is very essential that » constitutional 
description should contain a proviso, 
the initiation of all money votes to the 
eminent.

There is nothing very new in th 
tbe despatch alluding to or imp 
powers of a representative Asset 
money votes. To every person wh 
any experience in representative col 
fore they possessed responsible go 
and onr population is well reprea 
this class, it is an old principle oi 
tional law, but there are some an 
probably who never considered th 
or looked for authority upon it an 
cent action of the House bro
mutter forcibly beforeV'them. 
an authority like Mr. Labouc 
be unassailable, and the actioi 
Assembly as well as of the pnbli< 
on Saturday will appear based o 
foundation. In the extracts which 
recently from the rules and r< 
issued by tbe Colonial office, we shi 
limited were the powers of the Croi 
important questions connected 
political privileges of the settlers 
colony. . Mr. LaboncWe expiai 
■note tolly- He shows that the C 
no option in framing a constitution 
colony—that the settlers must p< 
presontative Government in any 
emanating directly from the Cro 
ministers. The injunction laid np 
nor Douglas to take the first oppo 
have the acts which were passed 1 
*nd Council made valid by the Ast 
soon as it should have been called ii 
show clearly the illegality ot any 
by the Executive that has not met 
usual sanction of the représentatif 
people. On the other point Mr. La 
is equally imperative. Speaking o 
suability, on account of the eparci 
population, of uniting the two bn 
legislature, he says: "It is very 
tfe*t • constitutional law of this d< 
should contain a proviso, reserving I 
tion of nil money voles to the local 
ment” If the Lower House had not I 
So initiate money ivotes there would 1 
>no necessity for* pro?iso in lbe new 
ment that the initiation ef eu
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